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76Establishment NameTHAI PAPAYA RESTAURANT

Address [addressLine1]321 Harding Pl

Address [city]Nashville Time In10:30 AM Time Out01:00 PM
Inspection 09/27/2022 Establishmen605312331 Embargoed (LBS)0

Other Type
Nu100

Inspection09/27/2022 Inspectio09/27/2022

County Phone6153405620



Establishment NameTHAI PAPAYA RESTAURANT
Establishment Number605312331

1.Ag
2.Ag
3."N
4.G
5.Ten
6.S
7.S

Temperature F Machine Name (1)Low temperature dishwasher Sanitizer (1)Chlorine PPM (1)50
Machine Name (2)3 compartment sink PPM (2)400 Temperature F Sanitizer Qa

Temperature F Machine Name (3) PPM (3)Sanitizer 

Description (1)Sushi Reach in cooler Temperature F 32
Temperature F 34Description (2)Prep cooler

Temperature F 34Description (3)Sauce Reach in cooler

Description (4)Wok Reach in cooler Temperature F 36

State of Cooling Temperature F 127Description (1)Sushi rice on prep table
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 36Description (2)Raw salmon in sushi Reach in cooler
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 35Description (3)Raw fish in sushi Reach in cooler
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 36Description (4)Cream cheese in sushi prep cooler

Temperature F 37State of Cold HoldingDescription (5)Tuna in sushi prep cooler
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 41Description (6)Cooked noodles in prep cooler

Temperature F 47Description (7)Cut greens in prep cooler State of Cooling
Description (8)Cooked pork in prep cooler State of Cold Holding Temperature F 42

State of Cold Holding Temperature F 42Description (9)Raw squid in prep cooler
State of Cold HoldingDescription (10)Raw beef in prep cooler Temperature F 40

Description (11)Chicken wing in sauce Reach in cooler State of Cold Holding Temperature 37
State of CoolingDescription (12)Cut cabbage in wok Reach in cooler Temperature F 45
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 40Description (13)Raw shrimp in wok Reach in cooler

Temperature F 39State of Cold HoldingDescription (14)Raw shrimp in wok Reach in cooler
Description (15)Raw Shrimp on floor under prep sink State of Thawing Temperature F 47



# of OUT 11
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)8: paper towels unavailable at front handwash sink. Corrective action - replaced. 
13:  Eggs stored over produce in Walk in cooler . Corrective action - trained 
owner and moved. 
14:  Blenders in the front room have food debris inside and mold like substance 
on the outside of container. Employee washed dishes in prep sink without 
sanitization and used on cook line. 
Corrective action - trained employee how to wash dishes. Dishes rewashed. 
26: Chemical bottle behind front desk not labeled. Corrective action - labeled
33: Raw shrimp thawing improperly under prep sink. Corrective action - owner 
moved 
36: Observed a cockroach crawling on wall behind prep sink. 
37: Flour stored under handsink next to back door. Corrective action -moved
45: Cardboard in boba cooler not cleanable. Corrective action- removed
47:  Excessive buildup of food debris in cooler door seals. 
Excessive buildup and rust on shelves in Walk in cooler.
Excessive rust on clean dish shelves above prep cooler.
Excessive buildup of syrup on outside on soda syrup dispenser.
52: Dumpster does not have plug and there is glass and trash around it.  
53: Excessive buildup of grease and food debris under stoves and prep tables.



Establishment NameTHAI PAPAYA RESTAURANT

Establishment Number605312331

Type 1-27 IN Comments1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2:  (IN): PIC has knowledge of symptoms and diseases of foodborne illnesses.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: 
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: Lao trading, wismettac asian food inc, 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (IN) Parasite destruction paperwork available
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16:  (NO) No raw animal foods cooked during inspection.
17:  (IN) All TCS foods are properly reheated for hot holding.
18: Bean sprouts cooing for 30 min at 66° in glass Reach in cooler. 
19: Cooked rice in rice cooker at 137°
20: Milk in Walk in cooler at 37, raw fish in sushi cooler at 36°
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22: Sushi rice held for max of 4 hrs. Fresh batch is cooked for dinner service.
23: Advisory on menu. 
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: Additives properly used 
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameTHAI PAPAYA RESTAURANT
Establishment Number605312331

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameTHAI PAPAYA RESTAURANT
Establishment Number605312331

Source TypeD1Source Type: Source Type1 SourceD1Source: Source1

Source TypeD2Source Type: Source Type2 SourceD2Source: Source2

Source TypeD3Source Type: Source Type3 SourceD3Source: Source3

Source TypeD4Source Type: Source Type4 SourceD4Source: Source4

SourceD5Source: Source5Source TypeD5Source Type: Source Type5

ADDITIONAL COMMENTSAdditional Comments

Comments


